DJ Mad Maxx: Your Professional Wedding Disc Jockey
Phone (814)-603-0926

Reception Date:
Wedding Time:
Hall Address:
Your Address:
Phone Number & Email:

207 S State St. DuBois PA 15801
Email: Max@djmadmaxx.com
On the web: www.djmadmaxx.com

Your Names:
Reception End Time:

Packages: Please Circle one:
$1,000/Silver Package (Up To 5 hours)
$1,300/Gold Package (Up To 6 Hours and Includes 1 Basic Add-on)
$1,600/Platinum Package (Up To 7 Hours and Includes 2 Basic Add-ons)
$1,800/Diamond Package (Unlimited Hours, Advanced Uplighting and 2 Basic Add-ons)
$2,400 Diamond PLUS Package (Diamond Package with 3 Hours of Photo booth)
$800 Friday/Sunday Package (Up to 5 hours and 1 free Basic Add-On)
$___________ Custom Package
Please feel free to call us at any time, any day with any concerns/questions that you may have. Also please let us know what songs
you would like played or not played by DJ MAD MAXX within two weeks of your reception so we can be sure to get your requests if we don’t
already have them. A $200.00 minimum retainer is required. The Retainer will go towards the total price. Please be sure there is adequate power.
Tables are not required, but 10’ of space is required.
You will get our Professional Sound System, & dance floor lighting that is appropriate for the venue, Dinner/Cocktail Music, Announcements,
and your music requests depending upon the package selected.
The Purchaser shall at all times have complete control, direction and supervision of the performance of services by DJ Mad Maxx at this
Engagement and Purchaser expressly reserves the right to control the manner, means and details of the performance of the services by DJ
Mad Maxx. A written event/music planner or music request list must be received by DJ Mad Maxx at least two weeks prior to the date of the
Reception for it to be included in DJ Mad Maxx’s programming guidelines. With or without the aid of an event/music planner or music
request list, DJ Mad Maxx shall attempt to play Purchaser's and Purchaser's guests' music requests but shall not be held responsible if certain
selections are unavailable. DJ Mad Maxx will make an extra effort to have music requests available if they are received by DJ Mad Maxx IN
WRITING at least two weeks prior to the Reception.
This agreement of DJ Mad Maxx to perform shall be excused by detention of personnel by sickness, accidents, riots, strikes, epidemics,
acts of God, or any other legitimate condition beyond DJ Mad Maxx’s control. If such circumstances arise, all reasonable efforts will be made by
DJ Mad Maxx to find replacement entertainment at the agreed upon fees.
This agreement cannot be canceled except by mutual written consent of both the Purchaser and DJ Mad Maxx. If agreement
Cancellation is initiated by the Purchaser in writing and agreed to by DJ Mad Maxx in writing, Purchaser will be required to pay only 50% of the
total fee agreed upon. Otherwise Purchaser shall be obligated to make full payment of the total fee agreed upon. The minimum retainer of
$200.00 is required when signing the contract and must be returned to DJ Mad Maxx within 7 Days to the address provided on the contract.
Retainers and all payments paid prior to the wedding day are non-refundable and go towards the final balance. If the wedding date is rescheduled then all
payments will apply to the new date as long as DJ Mad Maxx or a Staff DJ are available. Otherwise all payments are forfeit and non refundable.
Circle Add-On’s that you want to add to your package: Prices only apply when adding to a package that they are not included in.

Basic Uplighting ($200) Monogram ($100) Video Screen ($100) Advanced Uplighting ($300)
Ceremony Music ($100) Off Site Ceremony Music ($200) Extra Hour ($100)
PHOTO BOOTH: 3 Hr ($500) 4 Hr ($600) Extra Hour ($100)
See more Photo Booth options at www.maxxbooths.com

4x6 Print Option ($60)

Payment must be made by one week before the reception in full, make checks to: Max Salada or DJ Mad Maxx
We accept Credit Cards Via Paypal, Cash, Checks, & Money Orders. There will be a $45.00 charge for any returned checks.

$200 Retainer: (Required):
Balance Due.

Retainers are non refundable and go towards the balance.

x.

Max Salada, Owner / Date

x.

Contract must be returned within 7 days

Your Name & Date

